A Farnhill time-capsule from the 1930s
Introduction
Moorend, the house at the very top of Starkey Lane, was built in 1934 by the then owner of the
Kildwick estate, Richard Henry Francis Wharton Wilson. He had the date and his initials carved on
the lintel above the original front door.

Lintel above the original front door of Moorend – now an internal door

The house was built to provide a home for the chauffeur at Kildwick Hall, Robert Roe, that was close
to his work.

Robert Roe at the entrance to Kildwick Hall drive – now Hall Gardens

The time-capsule
In 2006, when the house was undergoing substantial remodelling, workmen uncovered a jam-jar
embedded in one of the walls. The jar was a “time-capsule”, containing a number of items dating
back to when the house was built.

Item #1 – Front page of Yorkshire Observer
The front page of the Yorkshire Observer, dated September 11th 1934, is the latest dated item in the
time-capsule and perhaps indicates when it was deposited – certainly it couldn’t have been put
there any earlier ! This date fits well with the known age of the house.

The main article reports the victory of the British boxer, Jack Petersen, who retained his British
Empire heavyweight title on September 10th 1934 in front of a crowd of 64,000 people at White City,
London. The contender was Larry Gains, a black Canadian from Toronto and a previous holder of the
title, who was knocked out in the 13th round.
In addition to being British Empire heavyweight champion, Jack Petersen was also the British
heavyweight champion, for the second time (May 1932 to November 1933, and June 1934 to August
1936).

Item #2 – A racing tip ?
It’s just a slip of paper with three words on it.

When it was first discovered, the significance of this could not be determined. However, it seems
likely that this piece of paper was a racing tip or possibly even a betting slip.



Delaneige – was one of the best steeplechasers of the mid-1930s. It finished fourth in the
1933 Grand National; and second to the legendary “Golden Miller” in the 1934 race.
Town Crier – was a flat racer; winner of the Paradise Stakes in 1933. In March 1934 it was
well fancied for the Lincoln Handicap, the first major race of the flat season, but was not
placed. Later that month it was tried over hurdles.

I’ll have a fiver on the likelihood that there was one day in 1934 when both horses were
running, and someone working on the house fancied a shilling on each of them. Off-course
betting was illegal in the UK until 1960.

The piece of paper used for the tip is an advertisement for “Criddle’s Old Fashioned Black Treacle”,
made by a company in Liverpool.

Item #2 – Unemployment benefit adjudication notice
A successful appeal for unemployment benefit, dated 20th February 1931 – during the “Great
Depression”.

At this time, the procedure for claiming unemployment benefit involved reporting to the local labour
exchange and having your claim assessed by the “Insurance Officer”. The Insurance Officer could
reject a claim if:






You had left your previous job without just cause
You had been dismissed from your previous job for misconduct
You had refused to take suitable employment
You had lost your previous job due to a trade dispute
You were not actively seeking work

It seems that Albert Crossley made a claim for Unemployment Benefit that was rejected by the
Insurance Officer. He must then have made an appeal against the Insurance Officer’s decision to the
higher authority, the Court of Referees.
This paper indicates that his appeal was upheld.

Item #3 – Receipt from Steeton Soldiers & Sailors Club
A receipt for three shillings (15p).

Possibly a membership subscription ?

Item #4 – Subscription to Crosshills & District Conservative Club
A receipt for an annual subscription – seven shillings and six pence (37½p).

Item #5 – A strange recipe
Originally identified as a recipe.

However, the ingredients are rather strange:







Uva-ursi (Bearberry) – Native to north-America, used medicinally as a diuretic and for
treatment of bladder infections.
Cascara bark – A well-known laxative.
Pellitory – The herb Anacyclus pyrethrum. It has a range of uses in herbal medicine,
including relieving toothache and promoting a free flow of saliva. It induces heat, tingling
and redness when applied to the skin.
Broom – In folklore, ashes of broom were used to treat water retention (dropsy).
Wild carrot – Folk-medicine holds that an infusion of the seeds will inhibit pregnancy. Wild
carrot is very similar in appearance to the highly poisonous hemlock.

Who was this concoction intended for and what was it intended to cure ? At the very least it’s likely
to have opened the sluice-gates at both ends.

Item #6 – A gun licence (expiring end-July 1934)

Purchased at Crosshills post-office on 12th August 1933 and valid until 31st July 1934. Cost, 10
shillings (50p).

On the rear is an advertisement for Barbour outdoor-wear, in the form of a testimonial from
someone who had spent three days on a duck-shoot wearing Barbour water-proof clothes.

Item #7 – A problem with the 1934 gun licence renewal
When his gun licence expired at the end of July 1934, it looks as if Albert Crossley tried to get it
renewed at Crosshills post office; only to run into a bit of bureaucratic incompetence.

Stamped 12th August 1934, the text reads:
Sir,
The Bearer has applied here for [a] Gun Licence but I being [the] Deputy at this office don’t know
where they are as Mr. Greenwood (the P.M) [postmaster ?] is away on Holiday.
W. Stroud

The note was written on the back of an unused slip used to record the collection of postal sacks from
the office.

Item #8 – Receipt from Barritt’s the builders
A receipt, dated 25th March 1933, for purchase of tiles, sand and cement from Barritt’s the builders.

The bill is incorrect. A farthing was knocked off the cost of six “Angle tiles”, which should have come
to 1s 4¼d.

John Barritt, the founder of the company, had been a key figure during the Kildwick typhoid
epidemic of 1899, during which he lost his eldest son and two daughters in a period of just 10 days.
He died in 1912. The “CB” who initialled this receipt could have been Charles Barritt his surviving
son.

Who created the time-capsule ?
Although we can’t be absolutely certain who created it, all the personal documents in the timecapsule belonged to Albert Edward Crossley of 31 Croft Street, Glusburn. We know quite a bit about
him.
Born: 7 April 1870, Glusburn
Married: Emily Walmsley of Farnhill c1900
Died: 18 February 1953
Albert Edward Crossley was born in Glusburn and was the sixth of 11 children born to William and
Mary Crossley. Albert’s father, William, was born in Crosshills in 1834 and at the age of 17, in 1851,
was living and working in Skipton as an apprentice saddler. He married Mary (nee Walls), of Bishop
Monkton near Ripon, in 1858, and by 1861 they were living in Crosshills.
Whilst Albert’s elder brother John followed in his father’s footsteps as a saddler, with a workshop in
Station Road Crosshills, Albert became a stonemason working for local builders Barritt’s and/or
Atkinsons.
In 1901 Albert was living at 2 South View, Farnhill, having recently married Emily Walmsley, of
Farnhill.
Three of Albert’s siblings went to live in America: Walter in 1898, Tom in 1902 and Alice in 1906.
Another brother, Wilfred, moved in with Albert and Emily in Farnhill, later marrying Emily’s sister
Margaret, who was widowed with a child.

Albert Edward Crossley (right), Emily (rear centre) and Wilfred (left)
The lady at the front is Cora Harrison (no relation)

What next – get involved
Do you live somewhere in Farnhill or Kildwick that has an interesting history ? If so, please contact
us by email at history@farnhill.co.uk. Alternatively, why not come along to one of our monthly
meetings – details on the website.

